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Mr and Mrs. Smith live in Greater Toronto Area. They had built their house 15 years back where
they hoped they could spend their lives in serenity, rear their children up and lead a peaceful retired
life.

It is a sufficiently large villa which housed three airy bed rooms, a spacious drawing-dining, a well
laid out kitchen area and two luxurious bathing spaces. They even curved out a small library which
doubled up as a study for their children. Now the children, a daughter and a son, have completed
their studies, got married and well settled in two different parts of the world, Mr. and Mrs. Smithâ€™s
house lacks the hustle bustle it used to have. However, it has acquired a new rhythm of its own.
Now the old couple, after retirement lead quiet lives, taking care of the routine chores, taking care of
each and looking forward to the days when their children and grandchildren or other friends and
relatives come to visit them. For the rest of the year, when they are just by themselves, they prefer
to stay at home, take rounds of the garden. Sometimes the Smithâ€™s go out for shopping to the nearby
grocery store or to the neighborhood gym. But most of the time they spend at home. They realize
that their house is not just a shelter but much more. It is their retreat, where the two of them can just
be themselves.

So they always strive to keep their house safe and secure. For a few months they were pondering
over the idea of undertaking some minor repairs to the roof of the house as there was some
seepage in certain area. However last weekâ€™s heavy rainfall has certainly worsened the situation.
Now the roof requires immediate renovation. The Smithâ€™s were in search of reliable Toronto roofers,
when a cousin from Mr. Smithâ€™s side referred the name of Re Roof. Just a call to this Toronto
Roofing company took away all the apprehensions out of the roof repair exercise. Re roof is a
leader when it comes to creating a new roof or the renovation of the old one. This Toronto Roofing
companyâ€™s systematic method of work, backed with several years of experience made the re roofing
exercise look like a cake walk. All it took was just 2 days.

The crew members arrived in the morning; they arranged their equipments and started head on.
Before starting, they protected the property. There was some problem and they fixed it before
starting. Then they removed the old shingles and flashings. Repair the edges, the valleys. Install
metals in the valleys. New plywood ruled out any kind of leakage problems in future. After installing
shingles and flashings they thoroughly made rounds of cleaning. After cleaning the property the
roofing Toronto Roofers team magnet sweeped and gave the finishing touch. The Smithâ€™s got a new
roof for their house as they also made other preparations for the family reunion during Christmas
and New Year. Along with a 10 year guarantee, in a hassle free manner, well within time frame and
budget.
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Adaxx - About Author:
Re roof is a leader in providing roofing solutions to its customers. This a Toronto roofing company
has expertise in residential as well as commercial buildings. This a roofing Toronto company works
for new roofs and repair and renovation of old roofs with equal ease. This is perhaps the only a
Toronto roofers having experts with over two decades of experience.
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